A theore m of M. Newman states that if v, k, A, are the parameters for a diffe rence se l D, and k -A = P or 2p (p a prime) then p is a multiplier of D. This theorem is genera li ze d 10 th e case of an abelian diffe rence set and several consequences are noted.
Introduction
A difference set with parameters (v , k, A, n) is a subset D= {dl, . . . ,dd of k distinct elements of a (multiplicative) group C with finite order v, such that every nonidentity e le me nt g in C can be expressed in exactly A ways as
The param e ter n is defined by
n=k-A.
Counting the total number of nonid e ntity " differen ces," di!dj , in two ways yields k(k -I} = A(V -1).
(
The differe nce set D is said to be abelian (cyclic) in case the group C is abelian (cyclic). Th e exponent, v*, of the difference set D is the least co mmon multiple of the orders of the elements of C. An integer t is a multiplier of the difference set in case the sets
are identi cal, apart from ord e r, for so me group eleme nt gin C.
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Newman rSF has pro ved th e followin g res ult. Th eore m 1 can be ge ne ralized in I wo ways . First of all, it ca n be generalized to abe li a n diffe re nce se ts.
Secondly, as I-L B. Mann has pointed oul, th eorem 1 can be co mbin ed with th e followin g multipli e r th eo re m. THEOREM then t is a Illultipli er olD . Theorem 2 was prove n for cyclic diffe re nce sets by Hall [2] . It was ge ne ralized to abelian diffe re nce sets by Menon [4] . More rece ntly , Mann [3] has given another proof of th eore m 2.
These two genera li zations of th eore m 1 yield: A special case of theorem 3 is worthy of note.
COROLLARY. Let D be an abelian difference set with parameters
where p is a prime, then p is a multiplier of D. This paper is devoted to the proof of theorem 3.
Preparatory Lemmas
Let Rr; denote th e group ring of the finite multi· plicative abelian group C over the rational integers.
The eleme nts of R(; are of the form
where the coeffici e nts au are integral. Addition In
Ru is component addition of the coe ffi cient s The definition of a difference set implies that
where we have surpressed th e identity eleme nt of C (4) for some g in C. PROOF. Parts (i), (ii), and (iii) c an be verifi e d by straightforward co mputation s using e qs (1), (2) 
D(t)=gD
L a,po=O,
Assume that E has a negative coefficient. Then e q s Thus there are eigh t possibilities remaining, namely (5) and (6) imply that E has one coefficient eq ual to minus one, three coefficients equal to plus one, and 
n the first h = w -Ix=X-IW= y -IZ =Z-I y h =w-Ix=X-Iy= y -I Z=Z -IW h = w -1X = X-IZ= y-IW =Z-I y .
In each of th ese thre e possibilities, h" = 1. Thus h= 1, since v is odd; a contradiction. Therefore, by symmetry among x, y, z, we conclude that exactly two nonzero terms occur in eq (7) 
W-IX =x-Iy, x -Iz, y -Iz , Z-Iy w -IY=X -IZ, y-I x , y -Iz , Z-IX w -Iz =x-Iy, y-I x , Z-IX, Z-Iy
We shall use the symbol "$" to indicat e th at a co n· tradiction has been obtained . [3] . Alternatively, lemma 3 is a special case of eq (3.9) of Menon [4] . for some group element g. Thus t is a multiplier of D.
Theorem

